Melanoma is one of the most lethal skin cancers worldwide, primarily because of its propensity to metastasize. Thus, the elucidation of mechanisms that govern metastatic propensity is urgently needed. We found that protein kinase Ce (PKCe)-mediated activation of activating transcription factor 2 (ATF2) controls the migratory and invasive behaviors of melanoma cells. PKCe-dependent phosphorylation of ATF2 promoted its transcriptional repression of the gene encoding fucokinase (FUK), which mediates the fucose salvage pathway and thus global cellular protein fucosylation. In primary melanocytes and cell lines representing early-stage melanoma, the abundance of PKCe-phosphorylated ATF2 was low, thereby enabling the expression of FUK and cellular protein fucosylation, which promoted cellular adhesion and reduced motility. In contrast, increased expression of the gene encoding PKCe and abundance of phosphorylated, transcriptionally active ATF2 were observed in advanced-stage melanomas and correlated with decreased FUK expression, decreased cellular protein fucosylation, attenuated cell adhesion, and increased cell motility. Restoring fucosylation in mice either by dietary fucose supplementation or by genetic manipulation of murine Fuk expression attenuated primary melanoma growth, increased the number of intratumoral natural killer cells, and decreased distal metastasis in murine isograft models. Tumor microarray analysis of human melanoma specimens confirmed reduced fucosylation in metastatic tumors and a better prognosis for primary melanomas that had high abundance of fucosylation. Thus, inhibiting PKCe or ATF2 or increasing protein fucosylation in tumor cells may improve clinical outcome in melanoma patients.
INTRODUCTION
The lethality of melanoma is attributed to its ability to metastasize to distant sites of the body, a propensity that remains a clinical obstacle for sustained therapeutic efficacy (1) . Increased incidence of metastasis is associated with worse overall survival outcomes (2) . Thus, the elucidation of key molecular mechanisms that underlie the motility, the propensity to colonize at distant sites, and the ability to adapt to altered microenvironmental conditions is needed to create new opportunities for clinical management of melanoma. Rewired signal transduction pathways, primarily those mediated by mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) [involving BRAF and NRAS (which are encoded by the most prevalent mutated driver genes in melanoma) and their downstream effector, extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK)] and the phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase-1 (PDK1)/phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) family of protein kinases [involving the tumor suppressor phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) and the kinases AKT and protein kinase C (PKC)] (3-5), underlie the development, progression, and propensity of melanoma to metastasize. Among the transcription factors that are affected by these up-regulated protein kinases is microphthalmia-associated transcription factor (MITF), a master regulator of melanocyte biogenesis that is implicated in key cellular programs, including pigmentation and cell death as well as migration and drug resistance (3, (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . The abundance and activity of MITF are often linked with the propensity of melanoma to withstand environmental pressure and acquire its plasticity-the ability to adjust to rough growth conditions, dictated by microenvironment (nutrient and oxygen) or chemotherapy-imposed stress (11) (12) (13) . The mechanisms underlying the plasticity of melanoma also include the switch from a proliferative to an invasive state, as exemplified by vascular mimicry, whereby melanoma cells exhibit vascular antigens and altered signaling that enables melanoma cells to exploit the stromal vasculature. Among the rewired pathways that are implicated in melanoma metastasis are BRAF-mediated down-regulation of the cyclic guanosine monophosphate-specific phosphodiesterase PDE5A and MITF-mediated regulation of Rho-guanosine triphosphatase pathways, which include their downstream effectors Prex1, Rab5, Rac1, and MDA9 (4, 5, 9, 10, (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . However, this knowledge has not yet benefited currently available therapies. Clinical trials using inhibitors of angiogenesis or matrix metalloproteinases have not yielded promising results (20) , and melanoma resistance to therapies, including inhibitors of mutant BRAF, is associated with increased metastatic burden (21) . Thus, further elucidation of the mechanistic underpinnings of melanoma metastasis is needed.
Among the transcription factors regulated by both the MAPK and PDK1 pathways is activating transcription factor 2 (ATF2), a member of the activator protein-1 (AP1) complex. Its phosphorylation on Thr 69/71 by the p38, c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), or ERK cascades enables its transcriptional activity, whereas its phosphorylation on Thr 52 by PKCe directs its nuclear localization, thereby augmenting its overall transcriptional output. Enhanced ATF2 activity, seen in advanced melanoma, contributes to its development and metastatic capacity, in part by enhancing proliferation and attenuating apoptotic signaling, which are mediated by the activation of the AP1 transcriptional complex, in concert with the inactivation of other cellular networks such as interferon-b1 (IFNb1) (22, 23) . Correspondingly, increased abundance of both PKCe and nuclear ATF2 correlates with metastasis and poor clinical outcome (24, 25) . Consistent with the tumorigenic roles of ATF2 in melanoma, inhibition of its transcriptional activity or nuclear localization using small molecules or peptides impairs melanoma development and attenuates metastasis in vivo (26, 27) . We recently reported that ATF2 could impair therapeutic outcome by direct transcriptional repression of IFNB1 expression (28) . Here, we investigated the precise ATF2 transcriptional targets that promote the metastatic capacity of melanoma and found that ATF2 transcriptionally represses the gene encoding fucokinase (FUK). FUK is the most upstream kinase of the fucose salvage pathway that facilitates the crucial phosphorylation of L-fucose that directs its conversion into guanosine diphosphate (GDP)-L-fucose, rendering it usable for fucosylation of proteins in the cell (29) . FUK activity appears to account for up to 40% of overall fucosylation through the fucose salvage pathway, whereas the remaining 60% is produced by the de novo synthesis pathway, which converts intracellular GDP-Dmannose into GDP-L-fucose (30) . Protein fucosylation is crucial for leukocyte adhesion to the vasculature, pointing to its role in cell adhesion and motility (31) . Transcriptional silencing of FUK by ATF2 reduced global fucosylation dynamics, which results in enhanced metastatic propensity of melanoma.
RESULTS

PKCe-ATF2 signaling transcriptionally represses FUK and cellular fucosylation
To identify the ATF2-regulated transcriptional repertoire that drives melanoma resistance and metastasis, we analyzed previously performed gene expression profiling data from human melanoma cells that were depleted of endogenous ATF2 and reconstituted with either wild-type ATF2 (ATF2   WT   ) , a transcriptionally active, PKCe-phosphomimic mutant ATF2 (ATF2 T52E ), or a nonphosphorylatable and transcriptionally inactive mutant ATF2 (ATF2 T52A ) (28) . From this analysis, we identified putative transcriptional targets of ATF2 that may underlie its tumorigenic effects. Among the top significantly altered canonical signaling pathways, Ingenuity Pathway Analysis of these targets suggested that ATF2 T52E (the transcriptionally active mutant) attenuates GDP-L-fucose biosynthesis by transcriptionally down-regulating FUK, which controls the fucose salvage pathway.
Target validation by quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) revealed an about 75% increase in FUK mRNA expression in WM793 cells after knocking down ATF2 using short hairpin RNA (shRNA) (Fig. 1A, left, and fig. S1A , upper left). Reconstitution of shRNAtransfected cells with ATF2 T52A (the transcriptionally inactive mutant) further enhanced the induction of FUK, whereas reconstitution with ATF2 T52E or ATF2
WT suppressed the induction of FUK expression caused by ATF2 knockdown or expression of the inactive mutant (Fig. 1A and fig. S1A ). Similar results were observed in WM1346 or WM1366 cells ( fig. S1A ). Consistent with these findings, knocking down PKCe resulted in an about twofold increase in FUK mRNA expression (Fig. 1A, right) . In contrast, the expression of other genes in the fucose salvage pathway (including FPGT, FX, and GMD) was not significantly affected in ATF2-deficient WM793 cells by reexpression of active or inactive mutant ATF2 compared with cells reexpressing wild-type ATF2 ( fig. S1B ). These data would suggest that up-regulated PKCe, as observed in advanced melanomas, may increase the phosphorylation and activation of ATF2, resulting in decreased FUK mRNA expression. This inverse relationship was further supported by our analysis of The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) expression data, in which ATF2 and FUK expression were inversely correlated in a 473-patient cohort ( fig. S1C ). qRT-PCR analysis of human primary melanocytes, vertical growth phase (VGP) melanoma cell lines (WM793, WM1346, and WM1366), metastatic melanoma cell lines (LU1205, 501Mel, and YU-GASP), and even human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293 cells generally revealed a progressive reduction in FUK mRNA levels in cell lines with increasing protein abundance of PKCe and Thr 52 -phosphorylated ATF2 (Fig. 1B) . Thus, these data suggest that PKCe-phosphorylated ATF2 suppresses FUK mRNA expression in the more advanced melanomas.
Therefore, we set to determine how the PKCe-ATF2 axis controls FUK expression and therefore global protein fucosylation. To determine whether the down-regulation of FUK expression by PKCe-mediated phosphorylation of ATF2 is direct, we assessed the binding of ATF2 to the FUK 5′ promoter, which is predicted to contain three ATF2 consensus binding sites (E1, E2, and E3; Fig. 1C ). Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) with an ATF2 antibody in melanoma cells with high abundance of phosphorylated ATF2 (501Mel and LU1205 cells) revealed that ATF2 does bind the FUK promoter at E1, whereas it was not detected at the E2-or E3-proximal regions (Fig. 1C) , suggesting that the E1 binding site is required for ATF2-mediated transcriptional repression. To confirm which of the three possible sites are required for ATF2, we monitored luciferase activity driven by FUK 5′ promoter-luciferase constructs containing mutations in each individual binding site to abolish ATF2 recognition in WM793 cell lines that were transfected with either empty vector (EV) or ATF2 T52E , the active mutant that should suppress FUK promoter activity. In "PKCe/phosphorylated ATF2-low" WM793 cells, the expression of ATF2 T52E repressed the activity of the wild-type FUK promoter to~50% of that in cells expressing the EV (Fig. 1D) . Compared to the control, a similar degree of repression of promoter constructs in which sites E2 or E3 but not E1 were mutated was elicited by expression of ATF2 T52E (Fig. 1D ). When transfected into "PKCe/ phosphorylated ATF2-high" 501Mel cells, the activity of the E1-mutant FUK promoter construct was increased (~1.6-fold) compared with that of either wild-type or E2-or E3-mutant promoter constructs (Fig. 1D, right) . Together, these data suggest that the binding of PKCe-phosphorylated ATF2 to site E1 on the FUK 5′ promoter represses the transcription of FUK.
To confirm that PKCe-ATF2-modulated FUK expression correlates with cellular protein fucosylation, we probed melanocyte and melanoma cell lines with a lectin from Ulex europaeus (UEA1), which binds with affinity to a-1,2-linked fucose-containing glycoconjugates (32) . Flow cytometric analysis of the amount of UEA1 binding revealed that cell surface protein fucosylation was decreased in the metastatic melanoma cell lines compared with both the VGP cell lines and primary (nonmalignant) melanocytes (Fig. 1E) . The relative decrease in cell surface fucosylation in the metastatic cell lines compared with the VGP cell lines generally correlated with the FUK expression observed in those cell lines (Fig. 1B) . Overexpression of a constitutively active PKCe mutant (caPKCe) or of ATF2 T52E in "PKCe/ATF2-low" WM793 melanoma cells decreased the UEA1 signal by~40%, similar to that observed after FUK knockdown by shRNA (Fig. 1F and fig. S1D ). A similar reduction in cell surface fucosylation was observed when using two other lectins, Lens culinaris (LCA) and Pisum sativum (PSA), which exhibit specificities toward core-fucosylated N-glycans (33), in melanoma cells expressing caPKCe or ATF2 T52E (Fig.  1G ). Similar changes in fucosylation were observed in PKCe/ATF2-low expressing WM1346 and WM1366 cell lines transfected with caPKCe or ATF2 T52E ( fig. S1E ). These data indicate that the increased presence of PKCe and PKCe-phosphorylated ATF2 is sufficient to reduce cellular fucosylation mediated by FUK. That the PKCe-ATF2-mediated loss of FUK results in about a 40% reduction in cellular fucosylation suggests that the FUK-mediated fucose salvage pathway contributes to about half of cellular fucosylation in melanoma cells, whereas the residual fucosylation might be provided by the de novo synthesis pathway (Fig. 1H) . All data are means ± SD from three experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.005, ***P < 0.0005 by a standard t test compared with controls.
PKCe-ATF2 repression of FUK promotes melanoma motility, adhesion, and invasiveness
Fucosylation and glycosylation play roles in cell-cell interaction and motility. For example, fucosylation plays a crucial role in leukocyte adhesion and extravasation, whereas in lung and other cancers, altered glycosylation or fucosylation appears to correlate with metastasis (34) (35) (36) (37) . Thus, we assessed whether ATF2-repressed FUK expression affected melanoma motility and invasiveness using culture-based scratch assays. Ectopic expression of FUK in two metastatic melanoma cell lines (501Mel and LU1205), which exhibited endogenously high abundance of PKCe and phosphorylated ATF2 and low abundance of FUK (Fig. 1B) , increased the amount of cell surface fucosylation by about three-and eightfold, respectively (fig. S1F), and attenuated motility by~50% compared to control cells ( Fig. 2A) . Consistently, adding L-fucose to cultures of WM793, WM1346, or WM1366 cells (which had low abundance of PKCe and phosphorylated ATF2 and high abundance of FUK) also increased cell surface protein fucosylation and reduced cell motility to a similar extent ( Fig. 2B and fig.  S1G ). To determine whether L-fucose uptake increases the extent of surface protein fucosylation, we performed radiolabeled L-fucose uptake assays in both "FUK-high" (WM793 and WM1346) and "FUK-low" (501Mel) melanoma cells, as well as HEK293 cells. Our data showed that fucose uptake rates were not significantly variable between these cell lines, indicating that the rate of L-fucose uptake does not significantly influence the amount of surface protein fucosylation ( fig. S1H ). In contrast, the amount of fucose-1-phosphate (phosphorylated L-fucose) detected was about three to five times higher in the FUK-high cultures compared with FUK-low cultures ( fig. S1H ), suggesting that FUK plays a determinant role in the production of fucose-1-phosphate in melanoma cells. Notably, treating 501Mel cells with a cell-penetrable, acetylated GDP-L-fucose (ac-GDP-L-fucose) (38) , which bypasses the need for phosphorylation by FUK, was sufficient to increase surface protein fucosylation by about sixfold and to suppress motility in these cells by~30 to 50% compared to controls (Fig. 2B and fig.  S2A ). Conversely, either overexpressing ATF2 T52E (the active mutant) or knocking down FUK enhanced the motility of WM793 cells by~50 to 80% (Fig. 2C and fig. S1D ). Notably, overexpressing FUK and ATF2 T52E in WM793 cells largely prevented the ATF2 T52E -mediated increase in motility. Similar effects in motility were observed in WM1346 and WM1366 cells ( fig. S2B ). Because protein fucosylation is crucial for leukocyte adhesion to the vasculature, we assessed whether FUK might promote cellular adhesion. Indeed, ectopic expression of FUK was sufficient to double the number of that adhered to cell culture plates within 2 hours in cultures of HEK293 cells, which correlated with the effect of FUK expression to increase the abundance of fucosylated proteins by more than twofold in these cells as well as in cultures of 501Mel and LU1205 melanoma cells (Fig. 2D and figs. S1F and S2C). Furthermore, LU1205 or 501Mel melanoma cultures, which exhibit poor sphere-forming ability when grown in suspension, formed compact and uniform spheres upon FUK expression, further supporting a role of FUK in controlling cellular adhesion in melanoma cells (Fig. 2E) . Finally, we assessed whether FUK-dependent adhesion of melanoma cells would affect their invasive properties. To this end, spheroid-grown 501Mel and LU1205 melanoma cells and HEK293 cells, each expressing either a control EVor FUK, were placed in Matrigel plugs and monitored for their invasion from the spheroids into the plugs. Expression of FUK reduced spheroid size by >30% and caused a corresponding decrease in invasion (Fig. 2F and fig. S2 , D and E). A substantial loss of invasive behavior (by~90%) in HEK293 cells was also observed in a Boyden chamber assay ( fig. S2E ). Together, these findings indicate that PKCe-ATF2-FUK axis-regulated cellular protein fucosylation regulates the motility and invasive capacities of melanoma, as well as HEK293 cells, consistent with our previous finding that perturbation of PKCe-mediated phosphorylation of ATF2 using small molecule compounds impairs melanoma motility (27) .
L-Fucose administration or murine Fuk expression attenuates tumor growth and metastasis in mice
On the basis of the inhibitory effects of FUK and protein fucosylation on the motility and invasiveness of melanoma cells that we observed in cultured cells, we sought to determine whether the administration of L-fucose or the expression of FUK might facilitate these effects in vivo. To this end, we used the SW1 murine melanoma model, which harbors mutant Nras and is metastatic in syngeneic C3H mice. Similar to the human cell lines examined, the metastatic SW1 cell line exhibited~80% increased expression of the transcript encoding PKCe and~50% reduced expression of murine Fuk (mFuk) compared to its nonmetastatic parental K1735 cell line (Fig. 3A) (12) . When L-fucose was added to the culture medium or when cells were engineered to ectopically express mFuk, SW1 cells grown in two-dimensional cultures exhibited impaired motility in an in vitro scratch assay (Fig. 3, B and C) . Furthermore, mFukexpressing SW1 cells formed more compact spheroids than EV-expressing cells when grown in hanging droplet culture (Fig. 3D) , similar to our observations described above in human melanoma cell lines (Fig. 2E) . Because the SW1 cell lines and human melanoma cells behaved similarly, we proceeded to use the SW1 cells in an in vivo model of tumor development and metastasis.
In C3H/HeJ mice with established SW1 melanoma tumors, the administration of L-fucose-supplemented water was sufficient to increase protein fucosylation by more than twofold and attenuate melanoma primary tumor growth by~60% compared to control mice ( Fig. 3E and fig. S3A ). Correspondingly, an~60% reduction in the number of lung metastases was observed in the mice that were provided L-fucose-supplemented water compared to those provided normal drinking water (Fig. 3E) .
We further performed an independent assessment of the effects elicited by mFuk expression on melanoma growth and metastasis using SW1 cells that were genetically manipulated to express mFuk ( fig. S3B ) and compared tumor growth and metastasis with control EV-expressing SW1 cells. Expressing mFuk in SW1 cells before implantation reduced the growth of primary tumors in mice by~40% compared to those bearing EV-expressing tumors, and the addition of dietary fucose to the drinking water elicited similar extent of tumor growth suppression (Fig. 3F, left) . Notably, mice with mFukexpressing SW1-derived tumors also had a similarly reduced incidence of lung metastasis as was observed in the mice supplemented with dietary fucose (>40% reduction; Fig. 3F, right) . Both dietary L-fucose supplementation and genetic manipulation of mFuk expression were sufficient to increase the abundance of fucosylated protein in the tumors by at least twofold ( fig.  S3C ). Together, these data indicate that increasing cellular fucosylation by either L-fucose supplementation or increased mFuk expression effectively reduces metastatic burden in vivo.
Because fucosylation has been reported to play crucial roles in the development of immune cells and have potential effects on immune surveillance of tumor cells (30, 39) , we assessed whether the presence of immune cells was affected in tumors of mice that received L-fucose supplementation or in tumors overexpressing mFuk. Immunostaining analysis revealed a significant increase in the numbers of CD45 + lymphocytes in the SW1-derived tumors of mice that were supplemented with L-fucose (bỹ 240% relative to those provided control water; fig. S3D ). A similar increase in CD45
+ lymphocytes was observed in mFuk-expressing tumors, regardless of further L-fucose supplementation (by~290% relative to EV-expressing tumors; fig. S3F ). Immunofluorescence staining for natural killer (NK) cells, which reportedly elicit fucosylation-dependent antitumor activity (40) , revealed that L-fucose supplementation, mFuk expression in the tumor cells, or both increased intratumoral NK cell populations (>300% relative to control water or EV; fig. S3 , E and G). Together, these findings indicate that the fucosylation state of melanoma tumor cells affects the presence or absence of intratumoral immune cell populations, including NK cells, which might contribute to tumor suppression. (G) Representative UEA1-low (upper) and UEA1-high (lower) histospots from a human melanoma TMA (n = 320) immunostained with UEA1 lectin (green), S100/ HMB45 (red), and 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, blue). (H) Distribution of UEA1 scores within S100/HMB45-positive melanoma cells of individual histospots from primary or metastatic melanoma samples. Means, SD, and n as indicated; P = 0.0002 by unpaired t test. Diamonds depict means ± 1 SD. (I) Kaplan-Meier survival curves according to UEA1 abundance in a melanoma patient cohort. Data in (A) to (C) are means ± SD from three experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.005 by a standard t test compared with parental K1735 cell lines, controls, or starting time point.
Reduced cell surface protein fucosylation correlates with metastasis and reduced survival in melanoma patient samples
To determine the association of fucosylation in human clinical melanoma samples with patient survival, we assessed fucosylation status in a largecohort human melanoma tissue microarray (TMA; 320 patient samples). Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated UEA1 lectin and a tetramethyl rhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC)-conjugated cocktail of antibodies for the melanoma-specific markers S100 and HMB45 were used to assess the abundance UEA1 lectin staining in melanoma histospots. UEA1 staining revealed a relatively homogeneous cytoplasmic or membranous staining pattern within the S100/HMB45-stained melanoma cells in each histospot (Fig. 3G) . One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed that the UEA1 signals in S100/HMB45-positive melanoma cells within the primary melanoma histospots (n = 106) were about twice those detected within the metastatic tumor histospots (n = 214) (P = 0.0002; Fig.  3H ). The finding of decreased cellular fucosylation in metastatic melanoma is consistent with our earlier TMA analyses in which increased abundance of PKCe and nuclear ATF2 was found in progressive stages of melanoma (24, 25) . Although no correlation was found with age or ulceration, UEA1 abundance was higher in thinner lesions (Breslow thickness <2 mm; P = 0.043) and, surprisingly, in male patients (P = 0.026). By Cox univariate analysis of dichotomized scores of the primary tumor specimens, high UEA1 abundance was associated with improved overall survival and a 34% reduction in risk for metastasis [risk ratio, 0.664; lower confidence limit (CL), 0.494; upper CL, 0.879; P = 0.004; Fig. 3I ). These observations indicate the physiological importance of fucosylation in suppressing the metastatic capacity of melanoma.
DISCUSSION
Here, we identified the regulation and importance of protein fucosylation in melanoma development and metastasis. Our data demonstrate that global protein fucosylation is negatively regulated by ATF2-mediated transcriptional repression of FUK, encoding the key rate-limiting kinase of the fucose salvage pathway. ATF2-mediated repression of FUK and reduced cellular protein fucosylation effectively decreased adhesion and increased cell motility and the invasive capacity of melanoma cells. That the overall amount of fucosylated protein was reduced only by~40 to 50% by activation of the PKCe-ATF2 axis suggests that the auxiliary de novo synthesis pathway, which converts cellular GDP-D-mannose to GDP-L-fucose with the GMD/FX enzymes (30) , likely accounts for the residual amount of fucosylation observed. That we did not observe an additive effect on tumor growth or immune cell presence when L-fucose was supplemented in addition to mFuk expression suggests the possibility of an as yet unidentified rate-limiting step downstream of mFuk in protein fucosylation in these cells. Nonetheless, the ability to modulate half of cellular fucosylation by L-fucose supplementation or by increasing FUK expression to reduce melanoma tumor growth and metastatic burden points to the importance of this regulatory axis in melanoma metastasis. In agreement, a B16 murine melanoma variant exhibiting poor metastatic capacity exhibits increased protein fucosylation compared to its highly metastatic variant (41, 42) .
Protein fucosylation affects immune cell recognition, interactions, and general biology (30, (43) (44) (45) . Mice deleted of the FX enzyme impairs the de novo fucose synthesis pathway, resulting in homing defects and impaired self-renewal capacity in bone marrow hematopoietic stem cells that are partially rescued by dietary L-fucose supplementation (46) . Impaired protein fucosylation in leukocytes results in leukocyte adhesion deficiency type II, which is also partially rescued by dietary fucose supplementation (37) . Notably, these scenarios result from complete loss of the de novo synthetic pathway in immune cells, and dietary L-fucose supplementation only rescued loss of the de novo pathway in mice or cell cultures. Our in vivo models suggest that partial change in salvage pathway-dependent fucosylated protein abundance affects melanoma recognition by immune cells. Indeed, we observed an increased presence of CD45 + immune cells in the L-fucose-supplemented mice and in mFuk-expressing tumors compared to controls. Although these data are insufficient to distinguish between the infiltration of immune cells due to enhanced tumor recognition and recruitment and that caused by the proliferation of resident intratumoral immune cells, as well as the precise type of immune cell subset responsible, they suggest that reduced fucosylation in melanoma cells might impair immune surveillance and responsiveness to the tumors. Consistent with the reported induction of NK cell-mediated tumor-lytic activity in melanoma cells that were engineered to express high levels of a-1,3-fucosyltransferase III (40), we found that NK cells were increased in both L-fucose-supplemented and mFuk-positive tumors. Thus, the tumor suppression, as observed in our study, might be mediated by immune or other stromal components. How altered fucosylation affects immune cell interactions with melanoma tumors warrants further investigation. Our cellular and in vivo findings were corroborated by analysis of a large-cohort human TMA and assessment of TCGA patient expression data sets, suggesting that the mechanism identified in this study is conserved in melanomas and is of clinical importance. Our findings indicate a previously undisclosed therapeutic potential because this mechanism appears to be targetable by the application of L-fucose. The coadministration of L-fucose (or L-fucose analogs) with current therapies is among feasible considerations, which would be expected to provide immediate improvement of therapeutic efficacy. Notably, the melanoma side/stem cell population, characterized by its significant chemotherapeutic resistance, was previously reported to exhibit substantial down-regulation of FUK (47) , suggesting that fucosylation in progressive melanomas might also affect chemotherapeutic responsiveness. Our findings establish the regulation and importance of protein fucosylation in melanoma and point to the importance of studying fucose analogs as part of combination therapy of this and other tumor types.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines
Generally, the melanoma cell lines were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and penicillinstreptomycin antibiotics. YUGASP melanoma cells were maintained in Opti-modified Eagle's medium (Opti-MEM) supplemented with 10% bovine serum and antibiotics. Primary human neonatal melanocytes were maintained in melanocyte growth medium. All media were purchased from Life Technologies. L-fucose was purchased from Fisher Scientific.
Antibodies and immunostaining reagents
Antibodies used were purchased as follows: ATF2 (C-19 for immunoblotting and C-19X for ChIP assays), PKCe (C15), and heat shock protein 90a/b (H-114) from Santa Cruz Biotechnology; pT52-ATF2 from PhosphoSolutions; b-tubulin (E7-s) from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank; CD45 (30-F11) from eBiosciences; and NKp46 (29A1.4) from Fisher Scientific. The FITC-conjugated lectins UEA1, LCA, and PSAwere purchased from Vector Laboratories. The general membrane stain was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
DNA constructs and transfection
DNA plasmids were all transfected using JetPrime (Polyplus) or Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturers' protocols. The constitutively active His-tagged PKCe construct was a gift from J. Moscat. Other plasmids and siRNAs were previously described (25) . EVand human FUK (pLENTI-GFP-EVand pLENTI-GFP-FUK) constructs were acquired from the Genomics Core facility of the Sanford Burnham Prebys Medical Discovery Institute (SBP). The mFuk construct was generated by cloning of mouse Fuk from murine neural progenitor complementary DNA (cDNA) (a gift from the Terskikh laboratory at SBP; primers used in table S1) and insertion into the pLENTI-GFP-EV construct at the Xba I and Nhe I sites within the pLENTI-GFP-EV multiple cloning site.
qRT-PCR analyses
RNA from cells treated as indicated was extracted using the Gene Elute Mammalian Total RNA Extraction System (Sigma-Aldrich). With the High-Capacity Reverse Transcriptase System (Life Technologies), the RNA was reverse-transcribed to cDNA, and qRT-PCR analysis was performed using the SYBR Green RT-PCR reagent (Invitrogen) on a Bio-Rad CFX Connect Real-Time System. The qRT-PCR cycles were designated as follows: 95°C for 10 min; 50 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 55°C for 60 s, 72°C for 30 s; 95°C for 15 s, 55°C for 5 s; and 95°C for 30 s. Expression of the indicated genes was normalized to that of histone H3A. Primers for qRT-PCR analyses (table S1) were designed using Primer-BLAST(National Center for Biotechnology Information).
Flow cytometric analyses
Cell surface lectin analysis was done as follows. Cells were seeded at 1 × 10 5 cells per well into six-well tissue culture plates and treated the next day as indicated in the figure legends. After treatment, cells were harvested using 10 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), washed once with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and incubated in 1× PKH26 general membrane stain (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min at room temperature and washed in an excess of PBS. The cells were then fixed in 2% formaldehyde (in PBS) for 45 min at room temperature in the dark. The cells were then washed in PBS and blocked with 0.2% IgG-and protease-free bovine serum albumin (Jackson ImmunoResearch) for 30 min at room temperature, further washed twice with PBS, and stained with the indicated lectins (0.2 mg/ml) for an additional hour. After two further washes with PBS, the cells were analyzed by FACS, with n = 10,000 cells (within the forward scatter/side scatter whole-cell gate) per replicate over three independent experiments. The FACS data were then analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star).
FUK ChiP and PCR
Cells were washed in room-temperature PBS and fixed in 1% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room temperature. The cells were washed and resuspended in 10 ml of neutralization buffer (0.125 M glycine in PBS) and incubated for 5 min at room temperature. The cells were washed twice with 10 ml of cold PBS, lysed in 1 ml of lysis buffer [1% SDS, 10 mM EDTA, and 50 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0)], and sonicated on ice to shear the DNA to~500-base pair fragments. The sonicated fragments were cleared of debris by centrifugation at 16,000g at 4°C for 5 min, then diluted 1:10 in dilution buffer [1% Triton X-100, 0.01% SDS, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, and 20 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0)] and precleared by rotating incubation with protein A/G beads (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) at 4°C for 2 hours. Equal concentrations of sonicated chromatin were incubated with 2 mg of control IgG or ATF2 (C-19X, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) antibody against ATF2 and allowed to incubate overnight at 4°C. Next, 25 ml of protein A/G beads was incubated with the samples for 4 hours with rotation at 4°C. The fragment-bound beads were then washed three times in wash buffer 1 [0.1% SDS, 1% Triton X-100, 2 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCl, and 20 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0)], followed by one wash in wash buffer 2 [0.1% SDS, 1% Triton X-100, 2 mM EDTA, 500 mM NaCl, and 20 mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0)]. Next, the ATF2-bound chromatin was eluted from the beads in 300 ml of elution buffer (1% SDS and 100 mM NaHCO 3 ) for 15 min with constant agitation. Six microliters of protease K (10 mg/ml) and 3 ml of ribonuclease A (20 mg/ml) were added to each eluted sample and incubated at 37°C for 30 min with agitation. The beads were pelleted by centrifugation at 16,000g and then transferred to new tubes; 12 ml of 5 M NaCl was added to the supernatants and incubated further at 65°C overnight to reverse the formaldehyde cross-link. The chromatin was then purified using a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen). Finally, 2 ml of eluted chromatin fragments per sample was used in a PCR to detect ATF2 binding to the FUK promoter as follows: 95°C for 10 min; 50 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 55°C for 60 s, 72°C for 30 s. Primers used to detect the FUK promoter are shown in table S1.
Secreted luciferase assays
Secreted promoter luciferase constructs were generated as depicted in Fig. 1D . The wild-type FUK promoter was subcloned from WM793 cDNA into the pMCS-Gaussia Luc vector (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using Eco RI and Hind III restriction enzyme sites. ATF2 binding site mutant promoter constructs (E1, E2, and E3) were generated using the Lightning Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent) according to the manufacturer's protocols. Primers are provided in table S1.
Cells were transfected as indicated, and media samples were collected and measured for Gaussia and Cypridina luciferase activity using a standard luminometer. Gaussia luciferase activity values were normalized to Cypridina luciferase activity values (from pCMV-Cypridina luciferase construct, which exhibits a constitutively cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter-driven secreted Cypridina luciferase). The Cypridina luciferase-normalized values were plotted relative to the values indicated in the figure legends. The data are representative of three independent experiments.
Quantitation of L-fucose uptake and phosphorylated L-fucose (fucose-1-phosphate)
]-L-Fucose metabolic labeling and analysis was performed as previously described, with minor modifications (48) as follows: WM793, WM1346, 501Mel, and HEK293 cells were seeded at~60 to 70% confluence in six-well plates. An extra plate was seeded at the exact same density for normalization of protein concentration. The next day, the cells were labeled for 2 hours using 1 mCi [ 3 H]-L-fucose + 10 mM unlabeled L-fucose. After 2 hours, the radiolabeled medium was gently removed, and cells were quickly washed with 1× PBS. Next, 0.5 ml of 50% methanol [1:1 methanol/ water (v/v)] was added to each well. The six-well plates were covered with lids and placed on dry ice (dry ice was also placed on top of the lids) for 30 min. After 30 min, the lysates were scraped into Eppendorf tubes, and 0.25 ml of chloroform was added to each tube. The tubes were carefully vortexed and centrifuged (13,000 rpm, 4°C, 20 min). The aqueous (top) layer was removed and split equally: one-half for scintillation counting of total aqueous L-fucose and the other half for quaternary aminoethyl (QAE) binding and scintillation counting (to assess fucose-1-phosphate).
The QAE binding was next performed to measure intracellular soluble fucose-1-phosphate levels (QAE resin binds to charged molecules; thus, phosphorylated Using the other half of the extracted aqueous fractions, 25 ml of washed, packed QAE resin was added to the aqueous extracts, to which an additional 500 ml of 2 mM tris (pH 8.0) was added. The tubes were rotated at room temperature for 15 min. The tubes were then centrifuged (13,000 rpm, 4°C, 1 min) to pellet the resin, and the resins were washed three times using 1 ml of 2 mM tris (pH 8.0). After washing, the resins were resuspended in 250 ml of 2 mM tris (pH 8.0) and transferred to scintillation vials with 5 ml of EcoLume each. The samples were then subjected to scintillation counting. Triplicates of 1 mCi L-fucose in EcoLume alone were used for starting disintegrations per minute (DPM) controls. The algorithm used for calculating free L-fucose was as follows: [(final DPM/starting DPM) × 10 nmol]/(total mg protein) × 1000 = pmol L-fucose/ mg protein.
Hanging droplet culture and scratch, Matrigel invasion, and Boyden chamber assays For hanging droplet culture, 2.5 × 10 2 cells of the indicated cell lines were cultured upside down in 30 ml of standard culture medium. After 3 days, the hanging droplet cultures were imaged. For scratch assays, the indicated cell types were seeded into 12-well plates and grown to confluence. Twenty-four hours before scratch and imaging at the indicated time points, the wells were refreshed with new media. In the case of L-fucose or ac-GDP-L-fucose treatment, the cells were seeded and incubated in the presence of 50 µM L-fucose or 25 µM ac-GDP-L-fucose for 48 hours, followed by refreshing of media with L-fucose or ac-GDP-L-fucose and an additional overnight culture before wounding and imaging. All imaging in the above assays was performed using a standard light microscope. For the Matrigel invasion assay, GFP-coexpressing EV-or FUK-expressing 501Mel, LU1205, and HEK293 cells were cultured as spheroids in hanging droplets for 2 days and then transferred into 24-well plates containing 100 ml of solidified Matrigel (BD Biosciences) and then overlaid with an additional 150 ml of Matrigel. The spheroids were imaged as indicated using a standard light microscope. Boyden chamber assays were performed using standard tissue culture migration chambers (Corning) according to the manufacturer's protocols and imaged at the indicated time points using a fluorescence microscope.
Fuk mouse models
Six mice were assigned to each of the conditions indicated in Fig. 3. For Fig.  3 (E and F), 1.25 ×10 6 SW1 murine melanoma cells were subcutaneously implanted into the rear right flanks of syngeneic C3H/HeJ mice. After about 10 days, when the primary tumors reached~50 to 100 mm 3 , the mice were fed with either control water or 100 mM L-fucose-supplemented water, which was refreshed every 3 days. Tumor volume was measured at the indicated time points. When tumors reached~2 cm 3 , the animals were sacrificed, and the tumors and lungs were harvested for subsequent analysis. Lung metastases were quantitated in >12 progressive sections through the lungs of three representative mice per group. For Fig. 3F , EVand mFuk-expressing SW1 cells were implanted into four groups of C3H/HeJ mice (two groups each for EV and mFuk; one group of EV and mFuk tumor-bearing mice were fed with control water, one group of EV and mFuk tumor-bearing mice were fed with 100 mM L-fucosesupplemented water, which was refreshed every 3 days), analyzed, and harvested as above.
TMA analysis
Melanoma TMA analysis has been previously described (25) with minor modifications for immunofluorescence staining. UEA1-FITC lectin (EY Laboratories Inc.) and a 1:1 cocktail of S100 and HMB45 antibodies (DAKO) were applied at 0.2 mg/ml and 1:500 dilution, respectively. The TMA was counterstained with DAPI. Individual images of each histospot were captured by fluorescence microscopic scanning and image extraction using Aperio ScanScope. Briefly, to measure the UEA1 signals within S100/HMB45-positive melanoma cells in each histospot, each histospot image was subjected to the following measurement process using ImageJ software [National Institutes of Health (NIH)] by a blinded evaluator (E.L.): (i) each raw image was split into individual red (S100/HMB45), green (UEA1-FITC lectin), and blue (DAPI) channels; (ii) S100/HMB45-positive cells were gated by signal thresholding in the red channel; (iii) a selection mask was designated by the thresholded areas; (iv) integrated intensity and area of the selected red area were measured; (v) the selection mask was transferred to the green channel, and integrated intensity was measured; "UEA1 scores" were generated by the following equation: UEA1-FITC intensity/(S100 or HMB45 intensity × area). The blinded scores were then submitted to a second evaluator (L.J.) (who was unblinded to the information for each patient sample) for analysis of UEA1 abundance in primary and metastatic cohorts, as well as survival analysis and correlation with clinical parameters, using JMP version 5.0 software (SAS Institute). The difference in UEA1 abundance between primary and metastatic tissues was evaluated using unpaired t tests. The prognostic significance of UEA1 was first assessed using the Cox proportional hazards model with survival as an end point. For the association between UEA1 and survival, scores were dichotomized into "high" and "low" by the median value. Kaplan-Meier curves were generated; P values corresponding to these curves were obtained by the Mantel-Cox log-rank method. The association between scores and other clinical parameters was assessed by t tests or analysis of variance.
FUK and ATF2 expression correlation analysis of TCGA cutaneous melanoma
Briefly, using Illumina HiSeq data from a TCGA cutaneous melanoma study (473 samples), we computed the correlation between FUK and ATF2 expression and visualized the expression patterns in the UCSC Cancer Genome browser (https://genome-cancer.ucsc.edu/proj/site/hgHeatmap/; filename: TCGA_SKCM_exp_HiSeqV2-2015-02-24.tgz; version: 2015-02-24). The data were acquired from the UCSC Genome browser and analyzed as detailed in the Supplementary Materials.
Statistical analysis
Calculation of SDs was performed using the STDEV function in Microsoft Excel. SEMs were calculated by dividing the SD by the square root of n. P values were calculated using standard t test in GraphPad (GraphPad Software Inc.). Statistical methods were verified by a biostatistician (Y. Kim, H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center, Tampa, FL).
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www.sciencesignaling.org/cgi/content/full/8/406/ra124/DC1 Methods Fig. S1 . Transcriptional regulation of FUK by ATF2 and L-fucose uptake in melanoma cells. 
